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The physiological significance of plasma cho-
linesterase is not clearly understood, but attention
has recently been focussed on its relation to pro-
tein metabolism. It has been identified in high
concentration in the a2 globulin of Cohn's frac-
tion IV-6-3 (1).

The evidence which has accumulated suggests
that the liver is the probable source of plasma cho-
linesterase; and low values of plasma cholinesterase
activity have been reported in patients with liver
disease (2-1 1). We have been investigating.
acetylcholine and water metabolism in liver dis-
ease, and the present communication is an account
of work undertaken to determine in which types of
liver and biliary tract disease the plasma cholines-
terase activity is deranged, and what diagnostic
significance can be attached to these findings. Con-
current determinations of plasma proteins and
flocculation tests were also made.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The observations were carried out on 43 patients with
liver and biliary tract disease. Of these, 15 patients were
suffering from acute, four from sub-acute, 14 from chronic
liver disease, and ten from extra-hepatic biliary obstruc-
tion. The plasma cholinesterase activity of 144 normal-
subjects was also studied; of these, 100 were healthy blood
donors, and 44 were convalescent patients in hospital,
who had no history or clinical evidence of liver disease;
concurrent protein estimations were also made on the
plasma of the latter patients.

Specimens of venous blood were transferred immedi-
ately after collection to heparinized tubes and centrifuged.
After separation of the plasma, the red cells were washed
twice with normal saline, and then laked with an amount
of distilled water equal to the original volume of the

1 The expenses of this work were defrayed partially
by a grant from the Medical Research Council, from
whom one of us (R. J. C.) is in receipt of a whole-time
grant, and by financial assistance from the Ministry of
Supply, from whom one of us (H. G.) receives a whole-
time grant.

plasma. The cholinesterase activity of each specimen of
plasma and red cells was determined manometrically in
duplicate at 380 C. by the method of Mendel, Mundell and
Rudney (12), using the specific substrates, benzoylcho-
line chloride (0.006 M) for estimation of plasma cho-
linesterase activity, and acetyl-f-methylcholine chloride
(0.03 M) for true cholinesterase. Cholinesterase activity
is expressed as the amount of CO2 in /AL liberated in 60
minutes from 1 ml. of plasma, or laked red cell prepara-
tion.

Plasma protein estimations were made in duplicate, us-
ing the micro-Kjeldahl procedure. The globulin frac-
tion was precipitated with 42 per cent sodium sulphite
(Na2SOs 7H2O) by the method of King (13), and de-
terminations were made of total protein and albumin.
Concurrent flocculation tests were carried out on speci-
mens of serum from all patients with liver and biliary
tract disease, using the colloidal red (Maizels [14]),
cephalin cholesterol flocculation (Hanger [15]), and thy-
mol turbidity (Maclagan [16]) tests, according to the
methods previously described by Maizels (14).

In assessing the value of plasma cholinesterase activity
as a diagnostic test of liver and biliary tract disease a com-
parison has been made with the results obtained for
plasma albumin and globulin and the serum flocculation
tests. For the interpretation of the flocculation tests we
have adopted as an index of abnormality the conventional
standards used in this hospital (14), for the colloidal red
and cephalin cholesterol tests, flocculation greater than
one plus (+) at 24 hours, and for the thymol turbidity
test a value greater than 4 units.

RESULTS

It will be convenient to begin by comparing the
total results of the 33 patients with liver disease
with those of the normal subjects in respect of
plasma cholinesterase activity, plasma albumin and
globulin estimations. Our aim here is to deter-
mine the limits of normality for these tests. The
results have been plotted and give the overlapping
histograms seen in Figure 1. The best discrimina-
tion will be given by the point on the scale where
the two distributions (A) normal and (B) dis-
eased intersect. A discrimination at this point
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FIG. 1. FREQUENCYDISTRIBUTION OF VALUES FOR PLASMACHOLINESTERASEACTIVITY OF (A) 100 NORMALSUB-

JECTS AND44 CONVALESCENTPATIENTS IN HOSPITAL WITH No EVIDENCE OF LIVER DISEASE AND (B) 33 PATIENTS
WITH LIVER DISEASE

will yield a minimum number of misclassifications;
that is, it will minimize the number of normal sub-
jects (A) wrongly classified as abnormal (B), and
of patients with liver disease (B) wrongly classi-
fied as normal (A). For purposes of calculating
this discriminative point (Burt [17] ) ,2 it has been
assumed in each case that the overlapping halves
of the two samples are halves of two normal dis-
tributions. Since there was evidence that some

2 The discriminating points given in the text were cal-
culated by the formula

of the distributions were slightly skewed, the
measurements have been taken from the median
rather than from the mean, and the standard de-
viations have been calculated from the adjacent
or overlapping halves only.

The smoothed curve represents a hypothetical
"normal distribution" having the same mean,
standard deviation and number of cases as in the
histogram. Since the asymmetry of the curves is
not very great, the standard deviations calculated
from the overlapping halves only have been used
for the whole curves.

do-12 - VIO2 d2 + 2 (al2 - o)lg.N2

where al and a2 are the standard deviations of the two
groups, N1 and N2, the numbers in the two groups, and d
the difference between the medians.

This minimizes the total number of misclassifications.
If it is argued that we should aim rather at equalizing the
number (or the likelihood) of misclassifications in either
group, then, as Burt has suggested, we should take

x aNiFx2 + 0'2N2x-
.rNS+ 02N2

R

where Rx and x2 denote (as usual) the means for the two
groups and d-x2 - xl. As calculation has shown, with our
own data the two formulas lead to very much the same
numerical values.

la. Plasma cholinesterase activity

The values for normal subjects ranged from 818
to 3,265 with a mean value of 1,790. For the 33
patients with liver disease the mean value was
612, with a range of 238 to 1,086. These results
have been plotted as a frequency distribution curve
in Figure 1. The discriminative point is 936 and
values less than this have been taken as an index
of abnormality. The number of misclassifications
thus produced will be 3.3 per cent of the total; 6.1
per cent liver disease patients being classified as
normal, and 2.6 per cent of normal subjects as
suffering from liver disease.
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lb. Red cell cholinesterase activity
A quantitative analysis of the results fails to re-

veal any statistically significant differences be-
tween the red cell cholinesterase values of patients
with liver disease and those of normal subjects.

ic. Plasma proteins
The mean value obtained for normal plasma al-

bumin was 4.5 G. per cent (S.E. + 0.06) and for
plasma globulin, 2.7 G. per cent (S.E. + 0.08).
A calculation of the best discriminative point indi-
cates that the lower limit of normality for plasma
albumin may best be taken as 4.0 G. per cent and
the corresponding upper limit for plasma globulin
as 3.2 G. per cent. The discriminative point thus
suggested for albumin values yields about 14.8 per

cent misclassifications out of the total; 26.8 per

cent of patients with liver disease, and 5.5 per cent
of convalescent patients being wrongly classified.
For globulin the borderline yields 16.7 per cent
misclassifications out of the total; 29.1 per cent of
liver disease patients and 7.1 per cent of convales-
cent patients being misclassified. It may be added
that the usual statistical tests left no doubt that the
discrimination was fully significant.

2. Patients with acute liver disease

This group of 15 patients including six (cases
1, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11 ) with homologous serum jaundice,
was investigated in the icteric stage. All had
typical signs and symptoms of acute virus hepa-
titis. Four patients were severely ill and are de-
scribed as fulminating, three died within 48 hours
of admission; 11 patients were moderately ill
and were finally discharged from the hospital free
from signs and symptoms. The diagnosis of five
cases was confirmed by biopsy or autopsy. The
results are summarized in Table I.

In the fulminating type the results of all tests
were abnormal. There was, however, some di-
vergence in agreement between the results for
the moderately ill patients. Thus, although 82 per

cent of these patients had abnormal values for
plasma cholinesterase activity and positive floccu-
lation tests, the cases in which the plasma cholines-
terase activity was normal were different from the
tw6 with negative flocculation tests. The albu-
min and globulin levels were abnormal in only
two cases. Considered as a whole, the floccula-
tion tests and plasma cholinesterase activity are

equally sensitive in indicating impairment of liver

TABLE I

Results of flocculation tests, plasma cholinesterase activity, plasma albumin and plasma globulin
determinations on 15 patients with acute liver disease

Flocculation tests Plasma proteins
Plasma

Severity Case no.
-cholinesterase

Severity Case no.
ll. eph.

Thymol Collect. activity, Abmn GouiCoi.ity|Caseno.|red Cehph. |turb. |ALCO2/ml.)hr Albumin Globuli
red chol. units interpretn. G% G

Fulminating 1 ++++ ++++ 12 positive 414 2.6 3.6
2 +++ +++ 12 positive 523 3.6 4.4
3 +++ ++++ 10 positive 578 3.5 3.8
4 ++++ +++ 9 positive 696 2.5 4.2

Nonfulmin. 5 ++++ +++ 18 positive 238 2.5 3.2
6 + + + + 5 positive 635 4.1 2.9
7 ++++ ++++ 7 positive 719 4.1 3.5
8 ++++ +++ 8 positive 722 5.2 2.9
9 +++ +++ 12 positive 731 4.3 3.4

10 +++ ++++ 8 positive 856 3.5 3.1
11 0 +++ 9 positive 928 4.4 2.1
12 ++++ ++++ 22 positive 968 4.3 2.9
13 + + + + 5 positive 1,086 4.3 2.7
14 + + 0 4 negative 834 4.5 3.1
15 0 0 3 negative 792 4.8 2.0

Total no. with 13 13 6 6
abnormal values

* The collective interpretation of the flocculation tests was assessed as positive where two or more tests were
abnormal.
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TABLE II

Results of flocculation tests, plasma cholinesterase activity, albumin and globulin determinations at the time
of discharge from hospital in seven patients recovering (late) from acute liver disease,

compared with the results obtained during acute illness (early)

Flocculation tests Plasma Plasma proteins Interval
~ ~ ~ lamabetween

Case no. Phase cholinesterase early and
Thymol Collective* actit/hry Albumin Globulin late testsCoil, red Ceph.chol. turb. units interpret. IG% weeks

1 Late +++ +++ 12 positive 2,708 3.9 3.2 6
Early ++++ ++++ 12 positive 414 2.6 3.6

5 Late + + + + 9 positive 1,383 4.0 3.2 6
Early ++++ +++ 18 positive 238 2.5 3.2

6 Late + + ++ 5 positive 1,381 3.8 2.8 2
Early ++ ++ 5 positive 635 4.1 2.9

7 Late 0 0 2 negative 1,490 4.2 3.2 9
_ Early ++++ ++++ 7 positive 719 4.1 3.5

8 Late 0 0 4 negative 917 - 4
Early ++++ +++ 8 positive 722 5.2 2.9

12 Late +-+ + + +++ 12 positive 1,508 4.5 3.0 1
Early ++++ ++++ 22 positive 968 4.3 2.9

13 Late ++ 0 2 negative 1,532 4.3 3.3 5
Early ++ ++ 5, positive 1,086 4.3 2.7

* The collective
were abnormal.

interpretation of the flocculation tests was assessed as positive where two or more tests

function in patients with acute liver disease (87
per cent abnormal).

These tests were repeated on seven patients, at
intervals until they were free from signs and symp-
toms of liver disease. A comparison is shown in
Table II of the results obtained when the patients
were acutely ill and when they had recovered suffi-
ciently to be discharged from hospital. Whereas
plasma cholinesterase values had returned to
within normal limits in all but one of the patients,
positive flocculation tests were still observed in

TABLE III

Results of flocculation tests, plasma cholinesterase activity,
albumin and globulin determinations on four

patients with sub-acute hepatitis

Flocculation tests Plasma Plasma
cholin- proteins

Case Collec ~~~~~~esteraseno. Coll. Ceph Thymol tilec- atcrtit Al- Globu-
red chol. turbo. inter- l./hr. bummn lin

pretn. G% G%

16 +++ +++ 7 positive 280 1.8 3.6
17 ++ +++ 7 positive 469 3.5 3.5
18 +++ +++ 9 positive 280 1.7 4.4
19 +++ +++ 20 positive 47 3.9 4.0

* The collective interpretation of the flocculation tests
was assessed as positive where two or more tests were
abnormal.

four patients. Although the plasma globulin lev-
els were normal in the acute phase as well as at
the time of discharge, in some cases abnormal val-
ues were observed during the course of illness. In
following up patients whose plasma cholinesterase
and albumin levels were originally less than nor-
mal, it was not possible to conclude definitely
whether plasma cholinesterase activity or albumin
had first returned to normal.

3. Patients with sub-acute hepatitis
Four patients whose signs and symptoms had

persisted for between two and four months are
considered as a separate group; this is in general
agreement with the classification of Kelsall, Stew-
art and Witts (18). All patients were jaundiced
and had enlargement of the liver. Vascular
spiders, and signs and symptoms involving the
central nervous system, were noted in Cases 16
and 17, each of whomdeveloped a terminal coma
and died within a week of the observations. A
diagnosis of sub-acute hepatic necrosis was con-
firmed at autopsy. One patient, Case 18, had one
month previously recovered from hepatic coma,
and Case 19 was admitted in relapse after treat-
ment lasting two months in another hospital.
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The severity of illness bore a striking resem-

blance to that of the patients with severe acute liver
disease, and the results of the tests, shown in
Table III, are very similar to those shown in Table
I. Plasma cholinesterase levels were all extremely
low; strongly positive flocculation tests, low plasma
albumin and high globulin levels were also ob-
served. Serial estimations of plasma cholinesterase
activity in the two patients who survived (Cases
18 and 19), reflected the gradual process of re-

covery in advance of the changes shown by the
other tests.

4. Patients with chronic liver disease

The 14 patients included in this -group consisted
of five cases of chronic hepatitis, seven of portal
cirrhosis, one with primary biliary cirrhosis, and
one with congestive cirrhosis of the liver. The
patients with chronic hepatitis had a history of
an acute attack with jaundice, and were observed
at a period of about one year after the acute at-
tack; the clinical evidence of liver disease was as

marked as in the patients with portal cirrhosis.
Jaundice was present in about a quarter of the pa-

tients. Portal hypertension was a feature of the
group with portal cirrhosis, but was also fre-
quently observed in patients with chronic hepati-

tis. There was clinical evidence of water retention
in approximately two-thirds of the patients in
each group. The clinical diagnosis was confirmed
by biopsy or autopsy in ten patients.

Low plasma cholinesterase values were observed
in all the patients; in contrast, the flocculation tests
were negative in more than half the cases of portal
cirrhosis (Table IV). In general, low plasma al-
bumin levels were observed, but the plasma globu-
lin was raised in only about half of the patients with
portal cirrhosis. With regard to the flocculation
tests and plasma globulin values, there appears to
be a clear distinction between patients with chronic
hepatitis and those with portal cirrhosis, but the
reasons for this are obscure. As a diagnostic
measure, however, it is obvious that the estimation
of plasma cholinesterase activity provides a more

sensitive index of impairment of liver function
than is obtained with other tests.

5. Patients with extra-hepatic biliary obstruction

Ten patients with extra-hepatic biliary obstruc-
tion were studied, and in all but one (Case 43),
the diagnosis was confirmed at operation or au-

topsy. One patient (Case 34) was observed dur-
ing his fifth attack of biliary colic and although
previous attacks had usually been associated with

ILE IV

Results of flocculation tests, plasma cholinesterase activity, plasma albumin and globulin
determinations on 14 patients with chronic liver disease

Flocculation tests Plasma proteins
Plasma

Diagnosis Case no. cholinesteraseDlagnosisCase no. ~~~~~~~~ThymolCollective* activity Albumin Globulin
Coll. red Ceph. chol. turb. interpretn. GLC02/mI./hr.| u G%units

Chronic hepatitis 20 + + + + + + + 13 positive 290 1.9 3.8
21 +++ + 8 positive 354 2.7 3.5
22 +++ + 12 positive 418 2.4 4.3
23 +++ +++ 11 positive 425 2.9 4.4
24 +++ ++++ 10 positive 466 4.0 4.2

Portal cirrhosis 25 + + + + + + 17 positive 671 4.0 3.9
26 ++++ +++ 12 positive 676 3.5 4.2
27 ++++ +++ 15 positive 790 2.8 4.2
28 0 0 3 negative 559 3.1 2.3
29 0 0 3 negative 578 3.9 3.1
30 0 + 3 negative 635 3.2 3.0
31 + + 0 3 negative 891 3.0 4.5

Primary biliary 32 + + + + 3 positive 735 3.4 3.6
cirrhosis

Congest. cirrhosis 33 + 0 3 negative 638 3.7 2.9

* The collective interpretation of the flocculation tests was assessed as positive where two or more tests were ab-
normal.
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TABLE V

Results of flocculation tests, plasma cholinesterase activity, plasma albumin and globulin
determinations on ten patients with extra-hepatic biliary obstruction

Flocculation tests Plasma proteins
Duration Plasma

Diagnosis ~Case of -__ -___ -cholinesterase
Diagnosis no. jaundice Coll. Ceph. Thyrmol Collective* activity lumin Globulinweeks turb. ~~~~~~~~jLcos/mi./hr.Alred chol. turbs interpretn. G% G%

Choledocholithiasis S-A cholangitis 34 0 0 0 2 negative 1,700 4.5 2.9
Choledocholithiasis-acute cholangio- 35 1 + 0 2 negative 873 4.2 1.9

hepatitis
Recurrent biliary obstruction. Polyp 36 1 0 0 1 negative 1,956 4.5 2.6

in duodenum near ampulla of Vater
Carcinoma of head of pancreas 37 1 0 0 1 negative 2,293 3.9 3.1
Choledocholithiasis adenocarcinoma of 38 5 0 0 1 negative 1,209 4.4 2.7

gallbladder
Carcinoma of ampulla of Vater 39 8 0 0 2 negative 1,461 3.2 3.7
Carcinoma of ampulla of Vater 40 9 0 0 5 negative 828 3.6 3.4
Carcinoma of common bile duct; ex- 41 22 0 0 1 negative 657 3.3 3.9

tensive secondary hepatic metas-
tases

Choledocholithiasis 42 1 2 0 0 2 negative 1,675 3.8 3.7
Recurrent cholangio-hepatitis 43 32 0 0 4 negative 1,086 4.3 4.4

* The collective interpretation of the flocculation tests was assessed as positive where two or more tests were ab-
normal.

jaundice, on the present occasion this was not ob-
served until the day following the tests; at opera-
tion a stone was demonstrated in the cystic duct,
occluding the common bile duct.

The results of the flocculation tests, plasma cho-
linesterase, albumin and globulin estimations are
shown in Table V. The cases are arranged con-
secutively in order of the duration of jaundice
which is indicated in column 2; for convenience
of subsequent discussion the table is subdivided
into early and late cases. The flocculation tests
in all cases were consistently negative and in this
respect are in marked contrast to all the other
tests, in distinguishing jaundice due to extra-
hepatic biliary obstruction from that due to liver
disease. The plasma cholinesterase values were
normal in seven patients. Of the three patients
with low values one (Case 36) had an acute at-
tack of cholangiohepatitis; the other two (Cases
40 and 41) had a history of prolonged obstruction,
and had subsequent evidence of malignant disease.
Plasma albumin levels were normal in all but one
of the early group and abnormal in all but one of
the late group; essentially similar findings were
obtained for plasma globulin levels.

DISCUSSION

It has been suggested that the low plasma cho-
linesterase activity observed in patients with liver

disease may be due to an inhibitor substance (3),
but there is no satisfactory evidence to support
this hypothesis (4). In a series of experiments in-
volving incubation of normal plasma with that from
patients with liver disease, we have been unable to
demonstrate an inhibitory effect; using techniques
previously described (19) we have not observed
any difference from normal in the plasma cho-
linesterase of patients with liver disease with re-
spect to optimum substrate concentration or the
in vitro inhibition produced by the anti-cholines-
terase compounds di-isopropylfluorophosphonate
and neostigmine.

Wehave explored the variations in plasma cho-
linesterase activity of patients with acute, sub-
acute and chronic liver disease, and have attempted
to define more precisely the value of this test in
comparison with the flocculation tests and plasma
albumin and globulin levels. The collective in-
formation obtained from all these patients has
confirmed the reliability of a low value for plasma
cholinesterase activity as an index of impaired
liver function. In severe acute liver disease this
test does not contribute more information than is
obtained by the other tests, but in patients who
are less severely affected, the test is as sensitive
as the flocculation tests, and much more reliable
than estimations of plasma albumin and globulin.
Grob and his colleagues (8) have drawn attention
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to the apparent lack of precision of this test in
acute as compared with chronic liver disease.
Vorhaus, Scudamore, and Kark (20) on the other
hand have commented on the reliability of plasma
cholinesterase estimations as an index of bio-
chemical relapse in following up patients with
acute hepatitis, in contrast to other liver function
tests. We have also shown that, while normal
values for plasma cholinesterase activity may be
obtained in conjunction with positive flocculation
tests, this apparent anomaly is indeed an indica-
tion of the immediate prognostic value of the test,
since it reflects in advance of the flocculation tests
the phase of recovery. A question of considerable
interest is whether at the beginning of an acute
attack of liver disease, depression of plasma cho-
linesterase activity occurs before, concurrently
with, or after the development of positive floccula-
tion tests.

Our observations on patients with sub-acute
liver disease are restricted to four cases in whom
all tests were positive; plasma cholinesterase es-

timations merely confirm the severity of this type
of liver disease.

Wehave shown, as other workers have observed
(21-24), that the flocculation tests are often nega-

tive in patients with chronic liver disease. We
have found that this is evident particularly in
those cases with portal cirrhosis, three of which
had negative flocculation tests during intermittent
observations throughout a period of 12 months;
in contrast, low values for plasma cholinesterase
activity were observed in all patients. Kunkel and
Ward (9) have already drawn attention to the
close relation between the low plasma albumin and
low plasma cholinesterase values in chronic liver
disease, and we have confirmed this by serial esti-
mations carried out on several of our patients
over periods of 12 months or more. We have
failed to observe any such marked relation, how-
ever, in acute liver disease, and we consider that
the conclusions of Levine and Hoyt (25) do not
merit the assumption that if the serum albumin'
level is low, the serum cholinesterase level must
also be low. Our results taken in conjunction
with those of Kunkel and Ward (9) and Alcalde
(11) justify the conclusion that chronic liver dis-

ease is almost invariably associated with low plasma
cholinesterase activity.

The original observation by McArdle (4) that
a high proportion of patients with extra-hepatic
biliary obstruction have initial normal serum cho-
linesterase values, has been confirmed by most
workers; in this respect our results are also in
agreement, for, of ten patients, seven had normal
plasma cholinesterase levels. There are several
factors which limit the value of this test in distin-
guishing between jaundice due to hepatic and ex-
tra-hepatic biliary causes. One is the duration
of jaundice, which, if prolonged beyond about two
months, may result in low values; this was com-
mented on by Grob and his colleagues (8) who
observed low values in four patients with pro-
longed obstructive jaundice. Malignant disease
may also produce a depression of plasma cholines-
terase activity; Alcalde (11) has shown that
whereas 26 patients with benign obstructive jaun-
dice had mainly normal values, all of the 24 pa-
tients with malignant obstruction had low values.
How far these low values in malignant obstruc-
tion are due directly to impairment of liver func-
tion is not clear; only two of our patients in the
obstructive group had low values, yet five cases
had evidence of malignant disease at operation
or subsequent autopsy. Intercurrent infection of
the biliary tract may also produce a transient
lowering of plasma cholinesterase activity; this
we have observed on several occasions during
serial estimations in patients with cholangiohepa-
titis (Himsworth [26]).

There appears to be little relation between
plasma globulin levels and the flocculation tests
in extra-hepatic biliary obstruction, for in con-
trast to the uniformly negative flocculation tests,
we have observed consistently raised plasma globu-
lin levels when the obstruction is prolonged.

As an aid in the differential diagnosis of jaun-
dice, estimations of plasma cholinesterase activity
are less precise than the flocculation tests in con-
firming the extra-hepatic biliary group, but are par-
ticularly valuable in assessing concurrent impair-
ment of liver function. Whenused in conjunction
with the flocculation tests, they afford an immedi-
ate prognostic index of recovery in acute and sub-
acute liver disease. The estimation of plasma
cholinesterase activity is probably the most direct
and sensitive method of assessing the ability of
the liver to synthesize protein, and the test re-
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flects the severity of the clinical condition of pa-
tients with liver disease. The chief criticism of
this test lies in the specialized technique required,
but in laboratories not equipped for this purpose,
the simplified method described by Michel (27),
which depends on measuring changes in pH, of-
fers, as Vorhaus, Scudamore and Kark (10) have
shown, an alternative and reliable technique.

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

1. The plasma cholinesterase activity of 100
normal subjects, 44 convalescent hospital patients
with no history or clinical evidence of liver disease,
and of 33 patients with liver disease has been stud-
ied. It has been shown that, compared with nor-
mal subjects and the convalescent patients, there
is a significant difference in the plasma cholines-
terase activity of patients with liver disease.

Values for plasma cholinesterase activity lower
than 936 (FLLCO2/ml./hr.) are regarded as ab-
normal.

2. The results of plasma cholinesterase deter-
minations have been compared with those of the
flocculation tests and of plasma albumin and globu-
lin estimations in 15 patients with acute, 4 pa-
tients with sub-acute, and 14 patients with chronic
liver disease and in 10 patients with extra-hepa-
tic biliary obstruction. It has been shown that in
patients with severe acute and sub-acute liver dis-
ease, low plasma cholinesterase values provide
confirmatory evidence of considerable impairment
of liver function. In patients recovering from
acute and sub-acute liver disease, estimations of
plasma cholinesterase activity afford an immediate
useful prognostic indication of recovery of liver
function, since the plasma cholinesterase level re-
turns to within normal limits in advance of the
flocculation tests.

It has been observed that in patients with
chronic liver disease, where the flocculation tests
are sometimes normal, plasma cholinesterase and
albumin levels are usually lower than normal.
This evidence, however, does not appear to dis-
criminate between cirrhosis and malignant dis-
ease of the liver.

3. Normal values for plasma cholinesterase ac-
tivity are usually observed in patients with extra-
hepatic biliary obstruction of short duration; low
values occur, however, during attacks of cholangio-

hepatitis and in patients with malignant disease
and prolonged obstruction. In the differential
diagnosis of jaundice the results of this test are less
precise than those of the flocculation tests in de-
fining an extra-hepatic cause for the jaundice, but
when taken in conjunction with the flocculation
tests provide reliable information regarding im-
pairment of liver function.
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